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TARGET SYDNEY’S
URBAN MARKET

OCCUPATION
Professionals 35%
Managers 16%
Clerical/Admin workers 15%

HOUSEHOLD TYPE
Single Person Household 34%
Double Income No Kids 45%

EDUCATION LEVEL
Tertiary Study or Higher 31%

AVERAGE INCOME $63,083
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Under 20 97,062 

20-34 192,269 

35-49 133,321

Over 50 150,867 

 TOTAL  573,519 
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INNER SYDNEY RESIDENTS 
READERS AT A GLANCE

For years inner city readers have

depended upon and discussed our four

independent community newspapers:

the Sydney City News, the City Hub,

the Bondi View and the Inner West

Independent. More than a half

million people live in Inner Sydney

and half of the urban population is

between the ages of 20 and 44,

making the region the largest

concentration of young people in the

whole of Australia. 

Inner Sydney residents are in their

prime consuming years. They spend

more and they have more free time to

spend. Each month, the Alternative

Media Group publishes four

independent publications exclusively

targeting the inner city’s trendiest

precincts: the Sydney City News, the

City Hub, the Bondi View and the

Inner West Independent. From the

Newtown’s hip dining strip to

Coogee’s cool surf scene, from the late

night pulsing beat of a trendy Kings

Cross club to a beachside big brekkie

at Bronte, the Alternative Media

Group reaches young urban dwellers

where they live, work and play. 

THE MARKET YOU
CAN’T AFFORD 
TO MISS!

Now you can reach young urban trendsetters at a fraction of the cost of Sydney’s other mega

newspaper chains. Each of our four publications carries unique, sought after local community

news while providing the most comprehensive what’s on guide to the entire urban hub. And when

you advertise with the Alternative Media Group weekly, your business will automatically appear

in three inner city publications. Each week your ad will appear automatically in both the City

News and the City Hub plus in either the Bondi View or the Inner West Independent (alternating

weekly).Over the course of four weeks, your ad will be published twelve times. Now there are

three times as many reasons to advertise with the Alternative Media Group each and every week. 

From Bondi in the east to Balmain in the west,

no one reaches young urban dwellers like the

Alternative Media Group of Australia.

TEL 02 9212 5677 FAX 02 9212 5633 WEB www.altmedia.net.au
BOOK YOUR AD SPACE TODAY!



For close to fifteen years the City News has remained the City’s only independent

community newspaper, delivering City Council news, diverse community

views and cost effective local advertising right to residents’ doors.

The City of Sydney is a mosaic of unique village precincts

served by a variety of local, small businesses

catering to local residents who read the

City News. The City of Sydney is also

Australia’s capital of cool, containing

more young people than any other Council

in New South Wales. The City’s median

age is 31 and 40% of all residents are

between the ages of 18 and 34. 

The City News is delivered WEEkLY to 

the City’s diverse fringe suburbs from Glebe

to Rushcutters Bay including: Pyrmont,

Ultimo, Forest Lodge, Newtown, Alexandria,

Waterloo, Redfern, Camperdown, Darlington,

Chippendale, Haymarket, Surry Hills,

Darlinghurst, kings Cross and Potts Point. 

Since 1995, the City Hub has provided inner city readers with alternative news

and views buried or ignored by the mainstream media. We are not your every

day newspaper. To celebrate the Hub’s seventeenth anniversary, we

expanded the publication’s frequency to weekly. The Hub’s

firebrand style of investigative journalism has

been celebrated on ABC’s Media Watch,

denounced by conservative pundits like

Miranda Devine, decried by right wing

politicians in the NSW Parliament and

heralded on the back page of the Herald.   

The City Hub is distributed WEEkLY

to the inner city’s busiest, bustling retail

strips including Oxford Street, George

Street, king Street in Newtown, Darling

Street from Balmain to Rozelle and

throughout the eastern beaches from North

Bondi to South Marourbra. The publication is

widely available at pubs, clubs, cafes, bottle

shops, newsagents and retail locations. 

From the Victorian charm of Balmain and Rozelle to the Italian bistros lining

Norton Street, the inner west council of Leichhardt is home to nearly 50,000

people. Leichhardt has long been home to urban artists, students and young

professionals who are attracted to the area’s cafes, restaurants,

pubs, cinemas, bookstores and independent retail

shops. Proudly located on the left side of the

City of Sydney, Leichhardt has a long

tradition of independent, community

participation. And yet over the last decade,

Rupert Murdoch’s News Limited has

acquired every last local newspaper covering

the area.  The Inner West Independent was

started in 2007 into the void, providing fiercely

independent local news coverage while

providing local residents with a guide to area’s

many trendy establishments. 

The Inner West Independent is delivered free

FORTNIGHTLY to areas including Leichhardt,

Annandale, Lilyfield, Baklmain and Rozelle.

Over a decade ago, the first issue of the Bondi View made a splash in Sydney’s

affluent eastern suburbs. Bondi has long drawn young residents and visitors to its

world famous beach. Over the last decade median house prices have

approached or broken the million-dollar barrier and median flat

prices rarely fall below half that. With a young,

transient population, the Bondi View is a

trusted local guide for visitors, new

comers long-term residents and whoever

else the tide washes in.   

The Bondi View is delivered free

FORTNIGHTLY to Bondi, Bondi Junction,

Waverley, Bronte, Rose Bay, Dover Heights

and Tamarrama. It is also bulk dropped in

cafes, convenience stores, pubs, medical centres,

community centres and businesses throughout

Rose Bay, Randwick, Clovelly, Coogee and

Maroubra. The Bondi View is the only independent

newspaper generating local news content from Rose

Bay to Bondi to the cliffs of Clovelly.

TEL 02 9212 5677 FAX 02 9212 5633 WEB www.altmedia.net.au
BOOK YOUR AD SPACE TODAY!


